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Erect Penis Length: Before and After Photos 
In only 4 months Richard increased his erect penis length by 1.8 inches. 
 
 
Erect Length (Before): 6.9 inches              Erect Length (After): 8.7 inches 

      
 
 

Not only can you see the additional length that Richard added but you’ll also notice the 
increased vascularity (larger veins) that resulted from his use of the device. This is the result 
of increased blood flow to the penis. There is no other natural penis enlargement solution that 
offers this kind of incredible results!  
 
For more information visit the official SizeGenetics website. 
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Erect Penis Width: Before and After Photos 
In only 4 months Richard increased his erect penis width by 0.6 inches. 
 
 
Erect Width (Before): 5.4 inches                Erect Width (After): 6 inches 

      
 
 
 
Adding thickness to your penis the way Richard did helps to increase the amount of pleasure 
experienced during sex. A thicker penis means a tighter fit that both you and your partner will 
enjoy. 
 
For more information visit the official SizeGenetics website. 
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Flaccid Penis Length: Before and After Photos 
In only 4 months Richard increased his flaccid penis length by 1.8 inches. 
 
Flaccid Length (Before): 5 inches             Flaccid Length (After): 6.8 inches 

     
 

Having a big penis isn’t just about erection size. The way it looks when it hangs low also plays 
a huge role in exciting your partner. Make that first impression count! 
 

To read other success stories, check out these SizeGenetics testimonials. 
 

Or to start your journey to a longer, wider and more powerful penis, order now 
and receive a $50 discount using discount code ECON8 (for a limited time only). 
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